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CAR NEWS
99u. This car has been overhauled ready for our
track extension programme. Ten missing end housing bolts
have been replaced and all bolts have been tightened. In
No. 2 motor, a broken brush holder spring has been replaced
while the brush holder was repaired and a new brush fitted.
The armature end play was also checked in this motor.
180. Undercoating of the interior is progressing
well, as is the renewal of the ply seat backs. Three early
colour schemes have been uncovered by Peter Macdonald while
stripping old paint and a record is being kept of these.
Bob Harvey removed a bogie leaf spring and had a broken
leaf repaired.
N 728 and L/P 15^. have had brake adjustments made.
It has been found that brake blocks for our 0 class cars
will fit 15^ and one very worn block has been replaced
with an 0 type block.
K 1296 has be en withdrawn from regular passenger
service due to badly worn motor bearings and a gradually
worsening body sag which is affecting braking by allowing
the rigging to rub against various parts of the truck.
The sag is due to a suspected broken frame and repairs cannot be carried out until the body is lifted and the truck
removed. This job will be one of the first to be done
when our mechanical boys move into their new workshop area.
VIETNAM BOUND
Member Hayden Holmes left Sydney with the 11th
Movement Control Group on 26th May for service in Vietnam.
To the best of our knowledge, Hayden is the first
museum member to see service in an active war zone. We
wish him a safe return.
OUR NEXT MEETINGS
St. Luke's Hall, 11 Stanmore Road, Enmore will be
the venue for the Annual General Meeting to be held on 23rd
June. The August meeting falls on Friday, 25th, again at
Enmore. We'll be pleased to see you there

COVER PHOTO:
K. class 1296 enters the depot yard after completing an early morning trip on 4th September, 1966.
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NEW MEMBERS

The Board and Shareholders welcome the
following members to
the Museum:-

JUNE 1967
Malcolm Palmer
Gregory Smith
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ADELAIDE TROLLEYBUS PRESERVED
On 23rd February, the Australian Electric Transport Museum took delivery of former Adelaide trolleybus *tl7
for preservation at their museum at St. Kilda.
The vehicle, carrying service stock number S106, had been used as
a mealroom at Kent Town Circus.
k±7 is the third trolleybus to be preserved by
the South Australian group, the other two being 526, a
single deck Sunbeam, and 216, Australia's first trolleybus which was converted from an opentopped double deck
Garford motor bus in 1932.
To complete the roster of preserved "trackless
trolleys" in Australia, the Tasmanian Transport Museum
Society has a Leyland from Hobart, while Sydney's number 1
is preserved by the Museum of Applied Arts and Sciences.
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FLATCAR AND SPARES FUND
Recently the Museum made application for former
Rl class car 1979 and the two flatcars still retained by
the Department of Government Transport for occasional use
moving fabricated steelwork at Randwick Workshops.
We were informed that 1979 and one flatcar would
be required for quite a few years but the other flatcar
could be made available, together with a number of spare
parts surplus to the Department's requirements. The price
placed on the flatcar is $100.00 while the spares, consisting of wheel and axle sets, compressors, trolleypoles,
tyres, gauges, etc., were priced individually.
The cost of the flatcar with transport to Loftus
will be in the vicinity of $200.00, the spare parts being
shipped on the flatcar at no extra cost. We plan to take
delivery of the flatcar after we let the Department know
what spares we require. This will depend largely on what
money we can raise. Remember, this will be the last
chance we have of obtaining Sydney tramcar parts.
GROUP VISITS
On 9th April the Vintage Sporting Car Club made
their annual visit to the Museum. More than a dozen
lovingly restored cars were admired by our members while
their owners rode our trams.
Graduate and student members of the Institution
of Engineers of Australia visited us on 22nd April and,
after a barbeque lunch, rode and inspected our equipment.
Great interest was shown in our restoration work and substation efforts.
A busload of members and friends of the Bankstown
Historical Society made several trips in different trams
and took numerous photos during a visit made on the afternoon of 27th May. Interest in the older cars was evidenced
by the number of questions thrown to our members during the
inspection of the depot.
Hugh Bailment escorted two members of the Branford Electric Railway on an inspection of our museum on
11th June. Walter Martin and Sam Cosby unfortunately had
overcast weather during their stay but this did not deter
them from exposing a large amount of film along our line.
OPPOSITE:
Melbourne W7 class 102*t decorated as part of the
Bank of New South Wales' 150th anniversary celebrations.
Photo courtesy Bank of N.S.W.

